
“The RED HOT CLUB” 
The RED HOT CLUB is a new “Recognition" category that our Premier Family is 

going to recognize throughout our accounting year of July 2015 - June 2016. Any 
Jeweler, regardless of title, state or level, will be able to achieve any "RED HOT" 

level they choose: 

 Each level is HUGE and will be recognized at each monthly training with a special 

certificate, VIP SEAT with your guests, Picture in our newsletter & facebook, and 

we will celebrate each and every Level of the Club (and it's achievers) at our annual 

Premier Family Party at 2016’s National Rally (and maybe at local special RED 

DRESS event !!!?????)  

 

1.  To achieve Level 1: Submit 12 personal Jewelry Shows and 

 SPONSOR  2 First-Level Jewelers -count starts July 1 forward!!!  

2.  To achieve Level 2: Submit 12 MORE personal Jewelry Shows and 

 SPONSOR  2 MORE First-Levels Jewelers (that’s 4 First-Level 

 Jewelers and 24 shows total) 

3.  To achieve Level 3 of the RED HOT CLUB: Submit 12 MORE 

 personal Jewelry Shows and SPONSOR 3 MORE First-Level 

 Jewelers into your Premier Family!  

 

Soooooo . . . Once you Sponsor 7 First-Level Jewelers and submit 36 

personal Jewelry Shows any time between July 2015 and June 2016, 

your name goes in Level 3!!!!  *** This should get you the amazing title 

of Designer - winning $300 for Rookie Club+$300 for Builder + $500 

for Designer =$1,100 in free jewelry!!!!!!  If you are already a designer, 

this should help you make Designer Circle - winning $500 free jewelry 

from Premier!!!!!!!! 

 

Re-cap: 12 & 2 = Level 1 . . . Then 12 & 2 = Level 2 . . . Then 12 & 3 

= Level 3!!!  

 
I'm waiting to recognize YOU at our next training!!!! If you're not in our 10-10-10 & attend 

training, bring your stats and add your name to the BILLBOARD!  please text or email me 

when you make a level !!!!!!!!!   Your name goes up in lights. 
 


